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BAKERY, &c. &c,POUT OF SAUT» JOHN.

I1E Subscriber informs his Friends and llie 
Public, that he still continues to carry on 

the above Business, in all its rations branches, at 
his Bakery in Princess-street ; and where Gen
tlemen can be accommodated as usual, with 
Punishments, Solid Arguments, 4c. 4c. 
Also, first quality Spanish Cigars, constantly 
ou hand, and for sale by the box or smaller quan
tity. CHARLES DAVIES.

St.John, N. B. March 17, 1829.

Tarrived, *
Wednesday, brig Thomas Haoford, Sawyer, Kingston, 

(Jam.) 83 days—Hanford & Raymond, ram, fee.
Friday. brig Harriet, Mentor, (late Taylor,) Port Ma

ria, (Jam.) 64—T. Millidge & Co. rum and migar.
Union V., Vaughan, Grenada, 85—Vaugbao & How

ard, ballast.
Sunday, brig Cyrene. Barrett St. Kilts, 83—Crooksbaok 

& Walker, rum, molasses, kc.
Edwin, Crowell, New-York, 7—Smith & Irish, assort

ed cargo.
Monday, biig Sprav, Hume, Grenada, 19—J. Kirk, 

rum, molasses and cordage—Markets dull at Grena
da.—Left schr Frances-A no, Mizoa, of this ports 
bound for Barbados. RUM, SUGAR, die.

CLEARED.
Ship Waterloo. Chestnut, Liverpool—lambfr, oilâod 

hers wax.
Brig Volant, Masters, Kingston, (Jam.) —boards, 

states and 6»h.

Just Received, and roit sale : 
TTItRST quality Dememry HUM,
JP SUGAR and MOLASSES,

Ifajo landing from on board the Tiro Sons, 
from West Isles.The Spray, Home, at tbi* port from Grenada, on lb? 

lOthiost. let. 85, long.57, at half-part S p. m.snwa ves
sel to windward, with a flag flying, it then blowing * 
freih gale from the N. N. E. ; at 4 wore ship, and stood 
towards her. She proved to be the A merirattSchooner 
Heury, of Gardiner, (Maine) from New-York, bound 
to New Orleans, in great distress, having been dismas
ted on the 5th, and tue mate and one man wa%bed over
board.—Although there was a very heavy sea running 
at the time, the stern boat of the Spray was lowered 
down, and happily succeeded iu tescoing from the 
wreck, the master and remainder of the crew, six in all, 
who have been brought to this part. The schooner wa* 
loaded with building stone and lime.

The Gyrene, also arrive* at ibis Port, fro» Bt. Kins, 
on the Stb inn. in lat. 35,54. at 8 p. m. saw a wreck— 
wore ship to her arsistance;which proved to be the Am. 
rchr. King’s Creek, of Cherrystone, took from her Ben
jamin Williams, master, and two men, one of them al- 
most frozen to death, and who died a few dnyssubse
quently.—The King’s Creek was the regular Mail boat 
between Cherrystone nnd. Norfolk, (Vir.) and had been 
blown off from Cape, Henry. 17 days previous to having 
been fallen in with— the last S of which they were with
out provisions of any kind, except a little water.

Brig Thomas Hanford, from Kiogslon, reports the 
brig Susan Hutton, from St. Andrews, arrived on the 
I4tb Feb. and brig Duke of Wellington, hence, arrived 
on the 16th- Left brig Woodman, of and for this port, 
to sail in three days.

The Harriet spoke on the 9tb inst. off Cape Sable, 
brig John, Flint, from Bay of Honduras, for Yarmouth.

Ship Pacific at New-York from Liverpool, spoke on 
the 15th February, long. 54, ship Wm. Pin, hence, for 
Liveipool.

Brig Dove, at Halifax, from Demerara, left brig Eli
zabeth, M'Lfan, hence—cargo sold j and ship Industry, 
VTLeao, of this port, to sail ia six days for Loudon or 
Liverpool.

The brig Nancy, Stracban, returned here on Sunday 
last from Jamaica. On her outward passage, the day 
after she left,Halifax, the 9th January, she saw a Barqne 
"Oder her main and fore-top«ails, standing N. N. W.— 
the wind was then blowing from the S. S. W. and it wav 
with difficulty the Nancy weathered Sable Island. 
From the course the Barque was steering. Captain 
Strachad is of opinion »he struck on that Island, nnd 
hopes are entertained that it may have been the Æ'ii l, 
Packet, which left Falmouth on the I lib November 
for this Port, and that the Officers and Crew may have 
fortunately reached the shore in safety : several weeks, 
however, will probably elapse, before it is ascertained 
if such is the case,—Halifax Royal Gtzette.

— ALSO, FOR SALE Î —
A tew Truss.i of Manchester

PRINTS,
Of the newest Patterns.

J. & II. K INN EAR.
St. John, March 3.

HALIFAX PACKER*
T lltHE subscriber lias mmnrnl 
JL running a PACKE’g^Keti this 

^ Port and Halifax — Wil^ffipliYeighc 
— and Passenger, at a rf^Vnmlerate

J. WORST Eli, 
South Market Wharf.

rate. Apply to 
St. John, March 10.

tfrNOTlCE.
npHE Subscriber hereby Cautions all persons 
JL against buying or accepting any Notes of 

Hand, drawn in favour of William Craig—a* 
such have been unduly executed.

SAMUEL CRAIG. *
St. John, lOtA March, 1829.

NOTIC E.
r ji HIE Co-partnership of the Subscribers, will 
~lL terminate on the 30th day of April next, 

of which, all persons interested are desired to 
take notice. Those whose Accounts up to the 
end of the last year, remain unsettled, will 
oblige by calling to adjust them ; and those who 
may have claims of any description on the con
cern, or either of the undersigned individually, 
are requested to present them for payment.

JOHN KERR,
ELISHA D. W. RATCHFORD. 

St. John, N. B. 10th March, 1829.
GOVERNMENT CONTRACT.

Assistant Commissary General’s Office, ?
St. John, N. D. ‘id March, 1829. S 

OEALED Tenders will be received at this Of- 
^ fice until Thursday the 23d day of April 
next, at noon, from such Persons as may be 
disposed Ip enter into a Contract to supply 
Ills Majesty’s Troops in this Province, with , 

1100 BARRELS OF FLOUR, 
to be delivered into the King’s Magazines at 
this place, at the following periods—vis.

1829,

THE SUBSCRIBERS
HAVE RECBIPBD PER LATE ARRIVALS I

400 barrpels g°rn mbal’
20 Hhds. SUGAR, ’
50 Ditto MOLASSES,

Which will be sold very low.
CR00KS1IANK & WALKER.

200 Barrels on or before the 24th of May,
200 Ditto Ditto 24th of June, „
200 Ditto Ditto 24th of August, „
300 Ditto Ditto 24th of September, „
200 Ditto Ditto 24th of October, „

The whole to he of the quality termed Scratched 
Superfine, free from grit or any bad taste what
ever, and to be warranted to keep good and 
sweet for One Year from the day of delivery.

The Tenders must specify the price (per Bar
rel of 196 Pounds) in British Sterling, in word» 
at length ; and payment will be made at the re
spective periods of delivery, in British Silver 
Money, with a reservation on the part of the 
Commissary, to pay in Bills, at the rate of a Bill 
for £100 for every £101: 10s. due upon the 
Contract.

No Tender will be noticed unless accompa
nied by a Letter addressed to the Senior Cooi- 
missariat Officer at St. John, signed by two re
spectable persons, offering to become bound with 
the party tendering, for the faithful performance 
of the Contract.

r , . , r, . _ , The Tenders to be wiitten on (he back, “Ten-Jast received, per Ham# *r, and for Sale by ders for Flour and persons tendering,

6* (wJ TRUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM,
/W ” J* 30 Hogsheads do. SUGAR,

10 Hogsheads do. MOLASSES.
GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

March 17lh.

RYE FLOUR.
For Sale, at the loaest prices in the Market, for 

Cash or approved Credit :—
61 Ik41 DHLS, best IlYE FLOUR, 
* W JL1 landing, ex Edwin, from 
New-York. D. HATFIELD & SON. 

17/A March, 1829.
RED OAK STAVES.

A SMALL Lpt New-Y ark inspection RED 
Xl OAK STAVES, (in Bond.) for Sale by 
March 17. KERR & RATCHFORD.

BEEF.
ARRELS Pit
by G. D.40 B

March 17.
RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.

or some
person on their behalf, are requested to attend 
at this Office on the 23d day of Apyil, at twelve 
o’clock, to receive their answers,

03* Forms of the Contract and Bond of War
ranty may be seen, and any further information 
obtained on application at this Office.

March 17.

For NEW-YORK.
TO LET,

For one or more years, from 1st May next— 
JbgA rjpiIE EXCHANGE CÔFFER- 

JL HOUSE, now occupied by Mr. 
jMyBHSTiucKLANn. For terms, See. please 

apply to Mr. William O. Cody, Si.
March 3 d.

THE REGULAR PACKET BRIG

EDWIN,
R. CROWELL, Master; 

YI71LL sail for the above Port on Sunday 
» V the 22d instant. For Freight or Pas

sage, having elegant furnished accommodations 
apply to the Master on board, or at the Store of 

SMITH & IRISH, 
South Market Wharf.

John.

FOR SALE,17/A March'. PT1HAT pleasantly situated and 
"Rife handsome Free-Stone DWEL- 

tSiHSaBLLING-HOUSE, lately erected by 
the Subscriber, fronting on Coboorg-street, iu 
this City, with an excellent Garden attached 
thereto.—The House having been built by the 
Subscriber, under the expectation of occupying 
it himself, every attention has been paid to have 
the Work executed in the best and most sub. 
Uanlial manner.

frriv otic e.je$
nPIIE Cç-Partnership herefore existing under 
JL tba Firm of ROBERT CHESTNUT & 

CO. expires this day, Ay mutual consent All 
persons having demands against said Firm, are 
requested to present them for adjustment, and 
those indebted, are desired to make immediate 
payment to Thomas Sandal),

THOMAS SANDALL. 
March 10. ROBERT CHESTNUT. 
The business hitherto carried on by R. Chest

nut & Co. will be continued by the' Subscriber 
on his own account.

March 17. THOMAS SANDALL.

JAMES PETERS, Jux.
February 24/A, 1829.

TO BE LET, _
npiIE second flat of the Subscriber’s'House, JT 
JL situated 00 the corner of Main and Caer- f - 

niartheo-streels, Lower Cove, consisting of two 1 
Rooms with fire places, two Bed Rooms, Pan
tries, &<•.—Also, a Bed Room io the garret,ar-' 
t lie use of Kitchen amj. Cellar, if required,
Possession given the first of Mayncxt.

24th Feb. EWKN CAftHfll
msyaAKOB AOAxxnnr rz&B :

npHE .Etna Insurance Co ..r an y of Harl- 
JL ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 

HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip
tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick, ou the usual 
terms, for which, with any uilier patt'culars, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who i* duly au
thorised to isiue Policies, Renewal Receipts,&c.

ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD,
St. John, May 27. Agent.

TO LET,
And possession given 1st May next,

LIÉ (HAT eligible STORE in Water-street, 
JL lately occupied by Mr. John Wishabt ; 

with a convenient Out Store iu rear of the same, 
if required.—Apply to 

March 17.
aox.liWKN CA

JAMES HENDRICKS.

TVrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a 
IU General Meeting of the Creditors of THO
MAS BATES, will lie held at Strickland’s 
Coffee-House, on TUESDAY the twenty-fourth 
day of March Uafoet, at #2 o’clock, noon, to 
examiue and ascertain the Debts due to each 
person.—Tie Creditors are expected to be pre
pared at the time above mentioned to substan
tiate their claims by proof, attestation or other
wise, to the satisfaction of the Trustee.

H, n. n. lugrin, - BKLSkSHK 3
Attorney for the Trustee, Of carious kinds for sa le at this off34 March, 1829,

cc.

ing oprraiim in all governments—ii among the most 
delicate end important trusts in ours g and it will, of 
course, demand no inconsiderable share of my official 
solicitude. Under every aspect in which it can be 
considered, it would appear that advantage must result 
from the observance of a strict and faithful economy. 
This I shall aim at the more anxiously. both because it 
will facilitate the extinguishment of the national debt $ 
the unnecessary duration of which is incompatible with 
real independence ; and because it will counteract that 
tendency to public and private profligacy, which a pre- 
fuse expenditure of money by the government, is but 
too apt to engender. Powerful auxiliaries to the at
tainment of this desirable end, arc to be found in the 
regulations provided by the wisdom of Congress,for the 
specific appropriation of public money, and the prompt 
accountability of public officers.

With regard tf> a proper selection of the subjects of 
impost, with * view to revenue, it would seem to me 
IhHt the spirit of rq«iity, caution, and compromise, in 
■which the Constitution wn* formed, require* that the 
great interests of i»griculuq*e, commerce, and manufac
turas, should he equally favoured ; and that perhaps, 
exception to this rule, should consist in the peculiar 
errnumgrmrnt of any products of either of them that 
may he found es-entinl to our national independence.

I «1 etna I improvement, and the diffusion of know
ledge, so far ns they cm be promoted by the conetilu- 
tfonal acts of the Federal Government, are of high 
importance.

Considering standing armies as dangerous to free 
governments in time of peace, 1 shall not seek to en
large nor present establishment, nor disregard that sn- 
lunry lerlnoo»' political experience, which teaches that 
rhe roilttarv should he held suboidir.ate to the civil 
power. The gradual increase of our Navy, whose flag 
bn-» di«plaved in distant climes, our skill in navigation 
and our fame in arms ; the preservation of our forts, 
arsenals, and duck yards ; mid the introduction of pro- 
greesivr improvements in the discipline and science of 
both branches of our military service.ore also so plainly 

‘prescribed by prudence, that I should be excused for 
omitting tbeiv motion, sooner than for enlarging upon 
their importance. Bui the bulwark of our defence is 
the national militia, which, io the present state of our 

' intelligence nnd population, must render us invincible. 
As long as our government ia administered for the good 
of the people, and is regulated by their will ; as long 
r* it secures to ns the rights of perton and of property 
liberty of conscience, and of the press, it will be worth 
defending, a patriotic militia will cover it with an im
penetrable ffgis. Partial injuries and occasional mor
tifications we may be subjected to. but a million of 
aimed freemen possessed of the means of war, can ne
ver be conquered by n foreign fo«*. To any just system, 
therefore, calculated to strengthen this imturai sttfe- 
gnnrd of the country, 1 shall cheerfully lend nlf the aid 
in in y power.

It will be my rnrere and constant desire to observe 
tow-aids the Indian tribes within our limits, n just and 
liberal policy ; and to give that humane and consider
ate attention to their rights and their wants which ure 
cnnshteol with the wants of our government, and the 
feelings of our people.

The recent demonstration of public sentiment, in
scribes on the list of executive duties, in character too 
legible to he overlooked, the task of reform ; w hich w ill 
r»-q«»ire, particularly, the eurrcctioo of those abuses 
that hove brought the patronage of the Federal Ga- 
vetnmeût into conflict with the freedom of elections, 
and the counteraction of those causes which have dis
turbed the rightful course of appointment, and have 
placed, or continued power in, unfaithful or incompe
tent hands.

la the performance of a task thus generally delinea
ted, 1 shall .endeavour to select men whose diligence 
•nd talent will ensure, Io their respective stations, able 
aod faithful to co-operation ; depending, fur the ad
vancement of the public service, more on the integrity 
and Zeal of she public officers, than oo their numbers.

A diffidence, perhaps too just, in my own qualifica
tions. will tench me to lock with reverence to the ex
ample* of public virtue left by myr illustrious predeces
sors, and with veneration to the lights that flow from 
the mind that founded and the mind that reformed, 
system. The same diffidence induces roe to hope for 
Instruction and aid from the co-ordinate branches of the 
government, and for the indulgence and support of my 
fellow-citizens geneially. And a firm reliance on the 
goodness of that Power whose Providence mercifully 
protected our national iuf*nry, store upheld
our liberties in various vicissitudes, encourages me to 
offer up my ardent supplications that lie will rnotimie 
to make our beloved country the object cf His divine 
care and gracious benediction.

A letter from Washington, to the editor of 
the Charleston Patriot says—“ It is not koowo 
to J on, perhaps, that Don Miguel has sent a 
minister to this court. He has been here for 
some time, but has nerer been received 
cognized by the President.”

Light House on Block Island.—Mr. 
Pearce, our Représentasse from Newport, we 
lire informed, has obtained a grant of 5000 dol
lars from government for erecting a Light House 
on Block Islaod ; also a grant of a sufficient 
sum to procure a Bell to be located at Point 
Judith, to alarm tessels of their danger when 
approaching the shore in a fog. This is
c. lleetariangerreiit particularly for steam boats. 
•—Providence Journal.

A hand bill has been issued by Mr. J. W. 
Parkins, at New Yoik, who offers $1500 re- 1 
ward for the apprehension of Rowland Çtephen- 
soti, the defaulter, and $100 premium to the 
person who shall first inform him of his arrest. 
This is in addition to the £ 1000 sterling offered 
In England.

Mr. Reed.ide, a mail contractor at New 
York, complains that the New Y’ork Christian 
Advocate burdens the mail weekly with three 
tons of newspapers. Jle wants them to dry 
their papers.

The debating society in Windsor, Vl. on the 
SSlbiast. are to discuss the important question 
“ Do women govern the world ?” Their deci
sion is looked for with some anxiety.

A ------ing yoong fellow was lately robbed in
Philadelphia. The robber first Looked him 
down with his £3r, then came near putting a . 
to his existent* With a . Several =* cases 
have happened in that CT lately, and it is pro
posed to add a § to the criminal code on their 
arconut— IViltiawstoRn Advocate.

destruction was inevitable, both it» opposite corners 
being m once in flames. Several limes ihe fire look 
hold of the house occupied by Mr. Pool, and os often 
was il eninguisbed ; bot I he opposite aide being 
in flames, the heal became so intense, the materials so 
dry and predisposed lo catch Ihe least • park, and flames 
ascended io such immense volumes, that every effort 
proved unsuccessful—Ihe devouring element obtained 
a complete mastery, which set every ettempl leanest 
its progressât defiance,—aod it proceeded op Amcrica- 
street on both sides, consuming honse after house svitli 
awful aod astonishing rapidity. The appearance was 

fearful, and seemed to paralyse every effort. No 
lahgoace can describe—no force of poetic iian-iuation 
ran adequately picture to itself, the character of this 
truly teriific aod lamentable scene ; and were it pos. 
sible to cherish any other feelings, at such a moment 
of devastation and ruin to many, than sorrow and 
alarm, those which relate to the sublime might be 
abundantly indulged—the very air parched aod burn, 
ing as if impregnated with Ihe elements of destruction 
—botli sides of the street, with oil their back premises, 
of the most combustible materials, in one sheet of lie. 
ing fire—the flume luting a, if animated by the demon 
of destruction, sometimes pointing high to The heavens, 
and at other times fturning a complete atch across the 
street—light unlike that of son or mono rendering every 
object visible as at noonday, spreading a horrid glare 
over thousands of countenances of all minors, and cloth
ing the trees with a hue which termed not of nattier1» 
work, and on which the eye liked not in dwell—formed 

truly magnificent and appalling. In this way 
the fire continued till about six o'clock in the morning 
of Tuesday, r.nd till, with the exception of three or 
four houses, it totally destroyed the whole of that dit- 
frit I of the lawn bounded by the River on the west, 
High-street on the east, Vuwingen draining trench on 
the itotih, and Slabrook Canal on the south. The 

is now mo.t desolate ; the very site of the riifle- 
root stores and houses can hardly be" pointed dm ; and 
nf what were two days ago populous streets, comfort
able habitations, and extensive warehouses, nothing 
remains but smoking ruins, vitrified glass, nnd such ma
terials as Ihe fire rould not entirely consume.—The 
most respectable and ioteltigeiit assert, tbal the loss 
cannot be less than fSUU.OOO sterling.

amelioration in the ifole of Portugal, From the 
East of Europe we have nothing new.

now
Later News still.—Since preparing the 

above, we have been politely favoured, through 
two different channels, with New-York papers 
to the 12th inst. which supply London dates to 
the 23d January. We have had time to make 
but a few hurried extracts. The Duke of Nor
thumberland is appointed Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland.—Stephenson, the absconding bank
er, and Lloyd, Iris clerk, notwithstanding of all 
the English vigilance which was exerted to lay 
hold of them, have arrived at Savannah, in the 
Kingston from Milford,—the former assumed 
the name of Smith, the latter thqt of Larkin. 
—One of the papers reports an arrival off Bos
ton, in 18 days from England, which may pos- 

ly furnish the King’s Speech at the opening 
of Parliament on the 5th February.

The Western Mail has arrived, but furnishes 
nothing whatever in the way of news.

now

sibl

The Presidency.—Government despatches 
having been forwarded lo Fredericton on Friday 
afternoon, something will probably transpire in 
the course of to-day al to the Administration of 

Provincial Government, daring the absence 
of the Lieutenant-Governob.—We under- 
stand that a private letter has been received in 
town from England, wkich muxitioustbat a Man- 
damus constituting the Hoe. William Black. 
Administrator for the liée being, bad been dis- 
patched by the January Mail, agreeably to the 
intimation formerly given by the Colonial Secre- 
<,r7‘—Al to the statement that Sir John Keane 
is appointed our Lieutenant-Governor, it is evi
dently premature. Should Sir Howard Doug- 

have another permanent destination assign
ed him, It would net surprise us to hear of the 
appointment of Sir John to this Government, 
hut in the present state of things we must con
sider any such nomination as quite out of the 
question.

our

scene

From the SI. Christopher'i Advertiser, Jan. 27.
Major-General Stuart, nf Garth,arrived at Barbados 

in the /tope Packet, oo his wav to his Government of 
St. Loria.

T he oft-mentioned brig Cnrrahoo. Cnpt. Took, left 
this port, this morning, for St. Lustaties, lo teceive on 
board tbe pari of her cargo detained there.

Prom the same, Febrnanj 20.
Lient.General sir James Lyon, li! C. B. & K. G. H. 

Governor nf Barbados, arrived at that I .land on the 
Gib iner. In II. M. ship Herald, and was «worn in to the 
administration nf the Government on the iOlh.

The Karl of Helmore, Governor of Jamaica, also 
came out in the Herald.

The Mail Boat from SI. Thomas brought accounts of 
Brnupre and three other men, who had taken the £’«•- 
r-inrr to Saba, and who trod been afterward» appre
hended al Si. Thotuai, bating been exerntrd at that 
Inland on I’riday last : and that five others, for other 
piracies,were to suffer death in lire coarse of ibia week.

The progress of the Mining Company ap
pears to be daily becoming more important. 
1 ho foundery is in successful operation, and 
rail ways are now casting, and will be ready 
for laying down in Ihe spring, for Ihe purpose of 
facilitating the conveyance to the river. A 
considerable addition to the number of lighters 
to be employed on the river will be made in the 
course of Ihe winter ; and a wharf or place of 
deposit at this town, which will contain several 
thousand chaldrons of coal for exportation is 
contracted for. It it also gratifying to learn, 
that orders hate been receited by the late pack
et to build two steam boats (the machinery for 
which will arrive in the spring) one of thirty 
horse power for the purpose of coasting and car- 
n ing ike tails to market—IWJWwL

LAS

6-e
The Mandamus in favor of Mr. Black has 

been duly received. His Excellency leaves 
Fredericton to-morrow morning for this city. 
Orders have been given to have the Revenue 
Cutter Defiance in readiness by Sunday, to 
convey him across the Bay. He will be in 
time for the first Packet from Halifax for 
England.

St. Patrick’s Day.—This being the Anni
versary of the Tutelar Saint of Ireland, it was 
ushered in by a band of inosic parading 
streets, and other festivities worthy of the occa
sion. A large company of his Sons, with their 
respectable Guests, are to honour the day by 
dining together at Masonic Hall, when we hare 
no doubt much loyalty, patriotism, and convi- 
viality will prevail.

Rise on Timber.—A letter from a gentle
man of this City, now in England, dated Liver
pool, January 17th, le n respectable Mercan- 
tde House here, states that a cargo of Mlraroi- 
chi White Pine had been sold at 2Id.—and that 
good St. John would command the same price. 
—This is encouraging.

our

our

General Jackson.—In a preceding column 
will be found ihe Inaugural Address of General 
Jackson, delivered on the 4th inst. We are 
much pleased with it. He is obviously alive to 
the responsibility of his new sVoation find to the 
most important objects which should engage his 
attention, while his language in regard to foreign 
relations breathes nothing but forbearance aod 
conciliation.

»
SAINT JOHN:

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1829.

We have been favoured with the perusal of 
the St. Christopher Gazette of the 20th oil. 
tabling English dates to the 11th January, being 
two days later than any furnished by the Janu
ary Mail, which reached us on Friday last.—•
The engrossing subject continues to be the slate 
of Irelaud. The late correspondence with tbe 
Catholic Primate, first by the Duke of Wel
lington, and then by the Marquis of Angle- 
sea, seems to have created a strong excitement 
both among the advocates and opponents of Ca
tholic Emancipation. It seems that Dr. Curtis, 
the Primate, was Rector of the University of Sa
lamanca, when our illustrious Premier fought his 
memorable battle there, and rendered important 
services to the British army, which cirrumstan- 

sufficient to account for the friendly terms 
in which His Grace addresses him, but we think 
it clear that the letter was never intended lo meet 
the public eye, and therefore that the Doctor’s 
explanation of the cause of its publicity was by 
no means superfluous. When we inserted the 
document iu our number of the 17th ultimo, we 
pointed out the consistency of its author by a re
ference to his last Speech in Parliament on the 
great question, and the quotations tve made must 
have satisfied every one who was at pains to com
pare them with the sentiments of the letter, as 
far as these ate distinctly expressed, that His.
Grace was just as moth a friend to the Catholic 
claims on the 10th of June last, when (he Speech 
was delivered, as on the 11th ôf December, 
which is (ho date of the far famed epistle. We 
did not, however, attempt to shew the consist
ency, or rather compatibility, of “ burying the 
questiou in oblivion,” and, while it is so buried, 
considering its difficulties, See. A burial gene- 
rally follows a death, hut io this case, inhumation 
is proposed without that prerequisite, for the con
sideration of the difficulties attending the ques- 

„ 1)kiik*a*a, Dtc. 31. tion could not fail to keep it alive. His Grace
lax ."“a,, wZt fn,U|6*',8Ve meantI ,l0‘ ,he l»<‘ party
ertoek place iu this colony. Ii broke out on Monday connected with it, and violent conten- ... ____
night last, about half, past eight, io ii,e hou.cof n Mr', lions arising out of if. It must be confessed that , MARRIED.
Misivol, wire keeps e licensed grog-shop, and was oc. there is a good deal of tbe Delnhic style ahnnl .I°".w'dn**d»y «*eoinc last, by ihe Rev, Dr. Burn», 
i.enuned by a candle falling against the bed-curtain* hi< rsimnm |;l; '. yle about Mr. loo**» It. Robert»ow, (el Fredericton ) Merck,
«.•ring it I, said a scene of domestic irregularity. This ... ^ , P r 8 R this peculiar aot, to Fanwt, daughter of the late Mr.’Donald
Louie wes nirueted at ihe upper end of waier-etreei • that escb of Ihe contending parlies Ihiuk Cameron, of Sbellmrur, Nova Seoii*.
un theeustiiidenesr Jbepuhlk marke1, in ihe i.nmel it favourable to their views. Thus when the At New-York, on the l»i io.Um, by the Re*. John

ane**hbo‘,rhoo'‘. Were a number of old buil.iines ; Kino visited Scotland, his bows thomrh intend ?"**’S!r" M‘L*uqiiu*.«f that Cliy.teMi.,
and the alarm not bei»» suddenly glvrn, the (he oh- »d i.h. „h„i ’ ui ’ . Sabah Asst Gara», daughter of lbs lqteCsot:Tuoi.«touted such a hold, and spread si rapidly among »uch 10 Uke in a whole assemblage, were iw eived G*e«H. of St. John, N. B. V
dry materials, that e.ery effort to extinguish it wa.ua- b7 every Honest Bailie who bad the honor of a —
«trailing. It soon communicated with the other side presentation, as designed specially for liimseif „ DIED.

^ 'herefore a, an indication of peculiar favour!
JUss, Preston, Albuoy A Co.,and Johnston and M Cal- „ Varl0“S1 individuals are named for the Vice- At Kingston, (King's County.) on the i Ilk last after 
mom. Whilst the conflagration continued in mis di- Jto>al,7 of Ireland, but as there is nothing yet •ll"**rUg illsern, which .be endured with perfect re- 
recilon W"b irresistible fury it received upon the certain on the subject, it is needless to record •l*P»llon I» 'he wilt of her Divine Master, Mxer Ah*

nr tri ï&v-iïï&a&isrszs&LXhowever bui mzooaeniurys for the exirero* heat causod ^"eme 18 in Contemplation for assimilating the ter friends aed neweroes acquaintance. *
by such an immense body of fire, a. that occasioned by Government of that part of His Majesty’s , °" IOlh ell. at Sidoey. Cape Brelee, frees Ihe ef-
rriTdn,o b0H‘e* ” 1 «once •" » mas, of living flames, dominions to the civil-administration of Scot- eoutractcd by thepri.mions aod f.-

it caught fire, which immediately extended towards 8esfe‘l, and in the mean time the Marquis of •be52d dering ihegreater part of the Penioselar War, 
America-,trcet—io that this street was now assailed on Anolbsea must have a successor, aod the memorable battle of Waterloo, eed largely par-
bodr aide., rendering « b„i toe obvious that it. wife Dtfl StfsvtL is convalescent, and there is no Rc£mc»i.‘* ''e «*i0fd b7 di»UnSuM*il

Con
or re- *-e

Fire at Demerara.—As we predicted, the 
first report of that dreadful conflagration was 
much exaggerated. It appears certain, however, 
that the damage sustained has been very great, 
and that one valuable life has been lost. We 
sympathise sincerely with our fellow subjects in 
Chat Colony on the occasion. The pecuniary 
loss is estimated at £200,000 Sterling—not 
£500,000, as repotted by (he Indian Queeu.

« »
Moose.— A young female ÿloose was brought 

to town t’other day by some Indians. It was 
purchased by Mr. Hoplky, and is now exhibit
ing.

an ex

cès are

Nkhchuh Mpruitt. Ksqtiire, has been appointed 
V, lhf, C"n‘mon Council, one of tbe Port Warden, of 
this Port.—Courier.

Patrick Targan, a Ind of about IS years of ate, bas 
been committed to St. Andiews goal, charred with 
robbing Capt. Baxter, nf the Revenue Cutter Defiance, 
of thirty eight pounds, in American half dollars. A, 
the offence was committed in the harbour of St. John, 
he will be sent there to take hi. trial.—Sf. And. Herald.

Forth Eastern Boundary.—The Committee on Foreign 
Affair, have, io a report to the Senate, decided, that ao 
appropriation lo enable the .President 10 construct a 
military road from Mars Hill, ill tbe stale of Maine, 
through the teiritory now in dispute, was inexpedient 
-New-York Albion, March 7.

Growth of Tobacco in Ireland—H)e ntteulioe of the 
Lnxlish government is invited te lhe subject of the 
growing Tobacco In Ireland, a# « retaliatory measure 
on our tariff. Ireland they soy. grew 700 hhds. last 
year, and errai rxeriions are making in Carlow, Wirk- 
low, and Wexford, lo extend its cultivation.—N. Fork 
Mercantile Ado.

—eee-..
The arrival of late papers has left us in ar

rears to our Fredericton correspondent, &c. ; 
but we shall endeavour to discharge our debt 
next week.
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